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F017KD OUT.

Some years ago I was attending a col-
lege in Paris, and a course of lectures on
jurisprudence, with the view of prepar-
ing myself to enter the office of an advo-
cate, a Frenchman, who had married my
mother's sister. There were several En-
glish fads there besides myself, and very
hard wc worked, though a good many of
us had nobody to compel us to do so if
wc felt disposed to shirk. The letters f
received from my uncle seldom contained
anything besides exhortations to work
hard , and in the holidays instead of in-
viting me to spend them with him and
my aunt, he always encouraged the idea
of my going to England, so that I was
very much astonished when I one day re-
ceived a letter from him quite unexpect-
edly, requesting me to start with t|ie
least pos-iblc delay for the department of
Ain. The letter merely told me that
there was nothing the matter with any of
tile family, and that he wanted me on ac-
count of a c»e in which he was con-
cerned.

This case was the prosecution of a
Frenchman named Boiteler, a man of
considerable standing in his province,
who was in custody on a charge of mur
dering his wile and an old man-servant.
Tile lady was an English woman of good
family, to whom he had been married
about four years, and who was commonly
termed in the department L'ange du bois,
on account ot her extreme beauty, and
tile fact of her husband's bouse being sur-
Miindcd bv a small but very dense wood,

w hich be allowed nobody to meddle with,
no that it was completely choked with
brambles. She was his sicand wife, his
tlr>t having died during a short visit he
made to Paris, within a year of their
marriage.

Criminal prosecutions in France being
conducted by the public prosecutor, it
w as only in compliance w ith the wishes
of tlie relatives ol the murdered ladv,
streiiuousiy supported by ins own w it.-,
that my unde had und- rtak 1 n to a sist
in uhtaininir tvid'-lice to throw light upon
what was felt to lie an exceedingly intri-
cate case, and one w hich it would be »l
most impossible fur the jury to decide
upon in a satisfactory manner unless nd
ditional evidence could be got in favor of
or against tile prisoner.

*1 lie evidence on whieh Boiteler was
committed to prison was lint inconsistent
with tlie statement made by hitn on bis
apprehension; and ll the affair had taken
place in any other country than France,
where it is very much the custom of of-
ficials. intrusted with the care of the pub-
lic safety, to assume every man involved
in a criminal offense to be gully until lie
is proved innocent, 1 doubt whether he
would have hern retained in custody,
lie left his house on the day of the mur-
der in a small open carriage, accompanied
by his wile, attended by a man who hud
been in bis service fur several yoais, for
the purpose of going to Ilourg, to see an
ag- nl concerning the sale ot an estate on-
ly separated from his own by a river.
Hie matter had been so far arr.nged that
it only remained for him to pay a ceitnin
portioti of the purchasing money, and he
was then to enter into possession. This
sum — I forgot how much it was, but it
was a large one —was in the carriage, a
fact with which all his servants were fa-
miliar, including, of course-, the coai li-
man also. Shortly after midday, Boite-
ler drove tip to the barrier at Bourg, w ith
the dead body of his wife in the carriage,
and told the officer on duty there, that
his w ile had been murdered by his ser-
vant, and that lie had shot ids WWft,
who was Tying in a lane in which be
named, nod whence lie was shortly af-
terward brought into the town bv sume
laborers, under the direction of one of
the foresters employed in the commune.
Boiteler was immediately taken iuto cus-
tody as a precautionery measure; and
the following is the substance of the
statement made by him in explanation
nf the affair;

His servant land suddenly stopped the
horse hi the lane, g"t down, and came to
the siJe nf the carriage with a pistol in
his hand, which lie fired, hut the bull
missed him, at whom it was, aimed, and
entered his wile’s side. The pistol was a
huge one, with a brass but, and his ser-
'ant had then attempted to strike him
with it on the head, but be caught him
by the wrist with his left hand and held
him for an instant, while he got hold of
a pistol which was always kept in the
carriage, and which he had himself load-
ed that morning on account of the money
he had witli him. Having got hold of
his pistol, he put the barrel between Idsknees, and held it there while lie capped
it; lie had then leaned over the side o(
the carriage, put the muzzle close to his
assailant’s neek, and shot him dead.
There was no living eyi- witness to deny
that things had passed in the way de-
scribed, and the apparent absence ol mo
live, together with the appearance of
grief h« displayed, excited a very general

Reeling that he told the truth. This feel-
ing was, however, modified when it came
to be known that a reason for ids com-
mission of tiie crime might be found in
the circumstance that the whole of the
money tu be paid for the estate Imd been
advanced by Ids wile’s trustees, with the
stipulation that it was to be at her sol.
disposal as long as she lived, and that at
her death, il her husband survived tier,
he was to inherit one-fourth, and the
other three-fourths were to bedivididamong the children. Failing issue of the
marriage, the whole was to go to the hus-
band. This supplied a motive but it was
hardly likely in itself to excite grave sus
pieions against him, ifother circumstan-
ces had not been developed by' the post-
mortem examination, 'j'wo doctors bad
been appointed to perform the examina-tion, ami they were both of the opinion
that the man must have been shot by a
person who was behind him at the time
though the pistol had been held abovehim and fired downwards. The reasonsthey gave in support of their conclusions
were so convincing that Boitelcr’s state-
ment could only be accepted on the sup-
position that he was sp excited at the
time as npt to be able to remember the
exact position of hLs servant at the in-
stant he fired. It was also shown thatthe muzzle of the pistol, from which theball had been fired which killed his
wife, must have been held quite close toher, as her dress had been set on fire.I found the excitement in the depart-
ment respecting the approaching trial in-tense. 1 ho opinion with respect to

Boiteler’s guilt or innocence seemed pret-
ty evenly balanced, and my uncle told
me that he was rattw a VfA
him innocent, Out rie moug/ft the jtlSf
would find him guilty, with extenuating
cirumstances. My aunt, who had known
Boiteler well, from her intimacy with his
wife, had a very decided opinion of his
guilt.

The reasons my uncle had sent for me
were, that I might he there to act as an
interpreter at the trial, if one was requir-
ed. aqd that I might make inquiries
among The English servants, whose know-
ledge of the Fteew.U (aMgoage was too im-perfect to allow them to detail many lit-
tle circumstances perhaps calculated to
throw light on the affair. It wanted but
five days to the trial when I arrived, and
it was not till the next morning that my
uncle took me to the office of the com-
tnissaire of police, to request that one of
his agents might bo sent with me to
Boiteler’s bouse. We found here the
carriage in which the murder was com-
mitted, which had been brought down for
the jury to inspect. We were told that
the prosecution relied on the effect which
the examination of this vehicle would pro-
duce to procure a conviction. To show
us the importance of the evidence which
his acuteness had obtained, the commis-
saire sent for a woman, and directed her
to seat herself in the carriage in the posi-
tion occupied by Madame Boiteler. He
then seated himself beside her, and one
of bis agents stood beside the carriage,
and pointed the pistol at the woman and
it certainly appeared to be imposible that
tho ball could have struck the deceased on
the wounded spot; the inference he drew
was, that Boiteler had fired the pistol
which killed her with his left hand, and
then instantly risen behind the coac .-

man and shot him, holding the pistol, as
he imagined, perpendicularly, hut in re-
ality with the muzzle slightly inclined, so
as to give the bail a direction toward the
front of the body, a direction which it
was proved the- ball bad taken bv the
doctor's evidence.

Our examination of the servants elic-
ited nothing of any importance. They
agreed in saying that their master and
mistress lived on very good tefrns, and
that anything like a dispute between
them was very rare.

The day ol the trial every place in
Court had been secured by private ar-
rangements beforehand, the audience con-
sisting chiefly of ladies. The prisoner
entered the Court with a polite and com-
prehensive bow. Without bravado, and
without any manifestations of anxiety
as to the result, he took his place in the
dock ; his bearing fn fact was remarka-
bly good and prepossessing, and seemed
to impress the jury in his favor. There
was a general shudder when one of the
Officials of the Court proceeded to spread
out the different articles of dress which
had been stripped from the bodies of the
dead ; and I noticed that the prisoner
turned ghastly pale when his wife's dress
was laid out, with the blood stain osten-
tatiously displayed. The case for the
prosecution and the defense was, down to
certain points, substantially what 1 have
already stated ; the position of the wound
in madame's body being explained by the
prisoner saying, that the instant, he saw
the pistol pointed towards his body, he
instinctively threw himself back in the
carriage, and that his wife must at the
same moment have th:own herself for-
ward, because, after he had disabled her
murderer, lie found her lying with her
Iliad against the forepart of the carriage,
whereas..had . sittfag -ipfighv,-
she must have fallen backward.

The excitement of the audience had
been raised to the highest point when the
jury retired to consider their verdict.
Instead of the low hum of conversation
ensuing, which I have so often heard
since in French Courts on similar occa-
sions, the most profound silence was kept.
Indeed, nearly everybody must have been
exhausted by the emotions produced in
the course of the trial. The murdered
lady had been personally known to all
present; so that when one of the maid
servants related some touching little cir-
cumstances, show ing the sweetness and
amiability of her character, the proceed-
ings of the Court were for some minutes,
brought to a stop in consequence of the
violent sobbing of llie women.

While the jury were absent from
Court, the prisoner’s advocate turned to
tuf uncle, and whispered: “My man
will be acquitted and the latter nodded
in apparent acquiescence. With the rest-
lessness natural to my age, I could not
long remain still under circumstances of
such excitement, and to occupy mvself, 1
began to examine the various articles pro-
duced by the prosecution in the course of
the trial, and among them the bullets ex-
tracted from toe bodies of the diseased.
While rolling them over in the palm of
my hand, I observed that each had an in-
itial scratched on it, and these initials
were those of the medical witnesses.
They were of different sizes; and 1 really
cannot account for the sudden inspiration
which induced me to walk over to the
doctors who were waiting in Court to
hear the verdict, and ask them from
which body each had extracted the ball
which bore his initial. I then returned
to the table, anil took up the smaller pis
tol and tnund that the largest ball would
not enter it. 1 spoke to my uncle, who
stepped hastily to tlie table, and satisfied
himself that what 1 had told hint was true.
Hie public prosecutor had left the Court,
hut my.uncle sent one of the qshers to
him with a slip of paper, on which lie had
written a few words. He came in imme-
diately, and after exchanging a few words,
he again left the Court, and my uncle re-
turned to his seat. The agitation exhib-
ited by the latter, and tho excitement o.
the former as he left the Court, could not
fail to be observed by the audience, w ho
evidently perceived that something fresh
had been discovered. The Judge re-
sumed his scat on the bench, andthejury
were recalled to their box, when the fol-
lowing scentf took place:

Judge, “Gentlemen of the Jury, you
have been recalled to hear some addition-
al evidence against tjie prisoner.” Then
looking towards the prisoner, he contin-
ued : “ Prisoner, you gj;y youp servant
came to the side of the carriage and fired
at you with this pistol J

Prisoner. Yes, sir.
J. That he then tried to strike youwith the butt end ?

P. Yes, sir.
J. That you caught him by the wrist,

and held him in that position while you
drew the smaller one with which you shot

) him f
i P. Yes, sir.

J. Gentlemen of the Jury, you hare
heard what the prisoner says. If his
statement were true, you will perceive
that the larger bullet should have been
found in the body of his wife and the
lesser in the body of his servant The
public prosecutor will place the weapons
and bullets in your hands, and you will
bo able to see for yourselves that the bul-
let extracted from the male deceased will
not enter the smaller pistol; consequent-
ly, the prisoner has stated that which
cannot by any possibility be true.

The. confidence of the prisoner on hear-
ing this entirely deserted him, and he
sank down on the floor as though he were
merely a heap of clothes. A chair was
brought, into which he was lifted, and as
soon as ho had recovered his senses a
little the medical men were recalled and
sworn anew, and gave evidence in confir-
mation of what had been stated by the
Judge. The jury again retired, but the
impression seemed general that they
must find the prisoner guilty. Their de-.
liberation was very short, and merelv
turned on the question whether they
should admit extenuating circumstances,
which, after a few minutes’ consultation,
they decided in the negative. They then
returned to the box, and delivered their
verdict of guilty, and the Judge passed
sentence accordingly. At this very in-
stant, I can imagine I see the convict’s
face on the paper on which 1 am writing,
as he looked round the Court at tho au-
dience. Nothing but unpitying looks met
him in whatever direction he turned his
head. Ladies who must have often list-
ened to his flatteries with pleasure, for
he had a reputation for gallantry, now
regarded him scornfully. Had he killed
his wife from jealousy, they would have
had a certain sympathy and admi-
ration for him j but now that they saw in
him only the murderer who had destroyed
his wife for so vulgar a motive as money,
they despised him and showed it. Slid
denly the prisoner sprang upon tile ledge
placed there lor the convenience of priso-
ners who had papers to consult, who
wished to take notes, which ran along
the front of the dock in which he was
standing, and with a shrill cry, plunge J
head downward on the stone floor. The
crash was sickening, and the screams of
the women heightened the painfulness of
the sefine. The convict was senseless
when picked up, and remained so for
ninny hours, but lie had only inflicted
torture upon himself unnecessarily, for he
recovered, and underwent his sentence in
a manner prescribed by the Judge.

The Idol “ Success.”—Success is a
hideous affair enough. Men are taken
in by its spurious resemblance to merit.
In the eyes of the multitude, to get on
has much the same profile as to be abso-
lutely the best. Success, that pretender
to talent, lias one dupe—history. Juvenal
and Tacitus are the only ones who kick
at it. In the present day it keeps at its
beck a kind ofofficial philosophy, which
wears the livery of success and dances at-
tendence in its antechamber. Get on ;
and what follows ? To be in clover is to
be clever. You win at a lottery, and
yon are set dow n as an able inan. It is
the winner who is worshipped. Be born
with a silver spoon and your fortune’s
made. Have but luck, and therest won’t
lag behind. Be but fortunate, and you
will be thought great. Wjth five or six
immense exceptions, which are the glory
of an age, the admiration of cotempora-
ries is mere weakness of sight. Gilding
goes for gold. Where you came from
matters nothing; where you get to, is all
in all. The vulga is an elderly Narcis-
sus, in love with himself and 'applauding
what is vulgar. Those faculties of enor-
mous power by virtue of which a man is
a Mo-es, an Aischylus, a Dante, a Mich-
ael Angelo, or a Napoleon, are awarded
by the multitude “at one go," and by
acclamation, to any one who makesa

ood hit in no matter what. Let an at-
torney turn himself into a deputy, a sham
Corneille write a Tiridates, a eunuch be-
come professor f a harem, a military
Prtidhonime gain by accident the decisive
battle of the day, an apothecary invent
soles of pasteboard for the army of Sain-
bre et-Meuse, and with this pasteboard
which he sells for leather, make himself
an income of 400,000 francs ; let a man
with a pack on his back take Usury to
wife and bring her to bed of seven or
eight millions, of which he is father and
she the mother; let a preacher whine
himself into a bishop, let the steward of
a well to-do family be so rich on leaving
his place as to be made Minister of
Finance—men give all this the name of
Genius, just as they gave the tiuine of
Beauty to the face of Mousquetou and
that of Majesty to the neck and shoulders
of Claude. They mistake for the stars of
the firmament the slays which a duck
makes as it paddles about in the soft mud
of a boggy ground.— [Les Miserables.

Hitting the Nail on the Head.—Jas.
Brooks, Member of Congress elect from
New York city, summarily disposes of
" the bull to the comet" ns follows : “ A
While House emancipation edict is no
more law than a black house edict. The
President can no more utter proclamation
law than John Doe or Richard Roe.—
Slavery ceases to exist, of course, as arms
reach and dissolve it—upon the same prin
eiple that forage, armories or armaments
cease to exist before opposing arms ; but
when arms do not reach and dissolve the
relation of master and slave, the Presi-
dent’s Proclamation is of no more effect,
and is no more law than Tribune newspa-
per law. Greeley has just as much right
to utter proclamation law as Lincoln.—
Both are equally illegal, when they step
out of their own proper domain."

Tueke is, says the New York Times,
such a rash of negroes to Cincinnati un-_der the working of the emancipation proc-
lamation, that a call has been issued for
an association to provide for their wants,
as most qf them are in a suffering condi-
tion. Trouble is anticipated as the ne-
groes are offering to work for very low
wages.

An old bachelor says when some wo-
men get to talking together they club all
their husbands’ faults for the general en-
tertainment, just as children club-their
cakes and apples tomake a common feast
for the whole set,

0*4 Help Oar Caaatrjr I

The New York Sunday Times, a strong
but fearless and honest Republican jour-
nal, speaks tbua of Old Abe and bis Ad-
ministration ;

Truly we are in the midst of a revolu-
tion, and revolutions, philosophy tells us,
“never go backwards.” There would
seem to be in progress nothing more nor
less than the overthrow of the American
republic, as it was mnde, (ought for, sus-
tained, and handed down to us for preser-
vation by our forefathers, and the substi-
tution of a radical civil afrd military
potisra in its stead. Oue. liberties are in
gradual process of annihilation. Our most
sacred rights are trampled upon with con-
tumely. Our laws are laughed at. Our
public moneys are wasted. Our brave
volunteers are sacrificed in the field. Out-
most effective generals are persecuted and
dismissed from service. The constitution
of the United States is of no more conse-
quence than so much waste paper in the
hands of the sectional demagogues who
have possession of the present Congress,
and President Lincoln israpidly becoming
nothing but a supple instrument of mis-
chief in tho hands of those disorganising
extremists. When Senator Wilson pub-
licly “thanks” the President for arresting,
without due process of law, any American
citizen of the loyal States, and denomi-
nates such deliberate usurpations of su-
preme power a “ powerful means of pre-
serving the government when Senator
f ields boldly declares that “ the govern-
ment has only been too lenient" in such
assumptions of despotic authority ; when
Tbaddeus Stevens announces, like a gen-
uine sans culotte, that “ Congress is tin-
sovereign power ” now in the United
States, notwithstanding the political
that has always taught us that sovereign
power belongs exclusively to the people ;
when President Lincoln claims and exer-
cises, “ under the war power,” authority
to set aside the constitutional rights of
States and individuals ; when his special
adviser, the chairman of the House Com-
mittee of Ways and Means, solemnly jus-
tifies acts done “ nut by virtue of any
provisions of the constitution, but under
our absolute power which the laws of war
give uswhen this same man exclaims,
in the broad daylight of American intelli-
gence :

“ This talk of restoring the Union as it
was under the Constitution as it is, is one
of the absurdities which I have heard re-
peated until 1 have become about sick
of :t";
when these acts of treason to the Union
are gloried in at tlfe White House and the
national capitol, the truly patriotic heart,
which knows no geographical lines in its
honest Americanism, and believes in no
"higher law” than the fundamental law of
the land, may well sit down in semj-de-
spair and murmur : “ God help our un-
happy cquntry 1”

We say it with grief, and we say it in
all sincerity, that we are losidgall hope of
witnessing anything hut a dissolution of
the Union under the rule of the present
Congress and the present Administration.
We indulged for some time in the belief
that Mr. Lincoln, with all his ignorance
and all his folly, was possessed of at least
sufficient patriotism to -gnore, in a crisis,
all partisan feeling and resist tho ultra
demand- of all rabid factionists. We were
mistaken.

Mr. Lincoln, who could see “ nobody
hurt,” even whilst his country was vviitli
ing in the preliminary convulsions of a
coming civil war, has never yet been ai le
to appreciate, in all its frightful magni-
tude, the slaughter-house character of this
domestic conflict, or the frightful respon-
sibility of the share he has assumed in its
initiation and continuance. Mr. Lincoln,
who has never evinced the slightest capa-
city to become a statesman, has fallen, at
length, below even his accredited status
of a political Joe Miller.

He has become, we fear, the tool, if not
the dupe, of a small body of irreli inns
and unscrupulous fanatics who have an-
nually denounced the ISible in New York
and made a bonfire, in Iloston, of the fed-
eral constitution.

These fanatics, of whom (Scripturallv
speaking) John Brown was the Christ and
Tbaddeus Stevens is the anti-Christ—-
these political and theological heretics,
who fear neither God nor the devil, and
love no man hut themselves and the negro
— have succeeded at last in intimidating
his irresolute nature and leading captive
his infirm understanding. The conse-
quences are apparent in their dictatorial
course and arrogant airs of authority. It
is “ oca absolute power which the laws of
war give us” that Mr. Stevens speaks of,
as though he were the self-constituted
conscience keeper of the President, and a
“ royal plural" as the mouth piece of the
government.

It is obvious enough that, whatever may
have been Mr. Lincoln’s original catholi-
city, as an American, he is now littlemore
than the executive minister of a bigoted
cabal of demagogues, whose avowed ob-
ject is the overthrow of the constitution,
or, in other words, a dissolution of the
Union—for one event would as inevitably
follow the other as night would follow the
blotting out of the sun from its place in
the firmament.

The war on the constitution has begun.
The radicals have commencpfi it. The
President endorses their armament. The
present Congress is preparing to Mfow
the whole weight of its majority, and to
pervert the entire lesources of the nation
iu one grand coup d'etat in the same di-
rection. It remains for the American peo-
ple, alone, at such a moment, to stop the
wheels of revolution in their progress.—
It remains for them to decide whether we
shall have misrule or proper government,
anarchy, or good order. It remains for
them to say whether the Union we have
been so long proud of shall ignominious))-
perish, in the hands of these political
madmen, or be perpetuated in tho hands
of a patriotic conservatism. If they in-
sist upap the latter, every patriot must he
up and doing. If the former, we can hut
reiterate, God help our country !

There is town out West where the peo-
ple have lived so long on pork, that they
are beginning to contract gome of jts hab-
its. When a neighbor dies, they lay him
out as they do a n og, with a corn cob in
his mouth.

Most old men, if all their time passed
in idle thoughts and employments were
stricken from their lives, would be but
sucking babes

From tbt A!btB7l*«atacJoW»Al or Junr;U. 1
Whert mwm W« 1-Wh«r« Drift* tot*

I In 1890, when only distant muttering*,
' on rebellion were board, ere were among,
the few who recognized, in those threats,
the certainty of war; and who, in a meas-
ure, comprehended both Us magnitude
and its horrors.

It is always an offense in sn Individual,
to foresee evils, and especially so to at-
tempt to avert, or even to be prepared for
them.
f or sn article then written, asking the

President, Congress, wd our readers, to
raise their eyes and thoughts shore the
horizon of party, and contemplate a crisis
n iiiui stfuifi tax ii/c energies 01 me peo-
ple and test the strength of our Govern-
ment, we incurred the denunciations of
many, and the friendly censuiaof most of
the Republican journals.

Subsequently, when rebellion was ram-
pant in the extreme Southern States, a
question whether North Carolina and Ten-
nessee should remain in the Union or go
out of it, arose. We all remember the
*' border State Proposition,” upon the
adoption of which, by Congress, rebel-
lion, from tbc Mississippi to the Atlantic,
would have been bounded by the South-
ern lines of Tennessee and North Caro-
lina. With a modification which the Bor-
der .State representatives offered to accept
we advocated that " compromise." And
for this, also, we were severely denounc-
ed. In the “ Peace Congress,” where the
Legislature honored us with a seat which
we resigned in fuvor of a distinguished
citizen, the “ border State Proposition”
was again rejected, and consequently two
States, a majority of whose citizens de-
sired to remain in the Union, were lost.
With North Carolina and Tennessee in
the Union, Virginia could not have gone
out of if.

IVe should, therefore, instead of sacri-
ficing hundreds of thousands of lives and
hundreds uf millions of treasure in North
Carolina, Virginia, Tennessee, and Ken-
tucky, have reserved those troops and that
trea-ure to crush out rebcdlion in the cot-
ton States.

Tlu- rebellion—as wanton and wicked
as any that stains the pages of history—

thus embracing more States than was ne-
cessary, lias been nearly two years in pro-
gress, with w hat measure of success and
with what promise uf a termination we
can judge, one as well aa another. Its
lessons teach ns that it requires all the
strength of a united North to preaerve the
Union ami uphold the Government We
i.ud ul the commencement of the war n
united North. The culmination of trea-
son, in its attuck on Fort Sumter, kindled
a blaze ot indignant patriotism over tbc
whole North. East and West All merely
partisan feeling was merged in higher and
nobler impulses. All good and true men,
in imitation of their ancestors at Concord,
and Lexington in 1776,rushed to arms or
contributed money.

Then we were, in the language of Mr.
Jefferson, “all Republicans, alfFederal-
ists," or in other language, “ all Republi-
cans, all Democrats." For the Rrst year
tbc war had, with few exceptions, the
hearty support of both and all political
parties.

1 1 was prosecuted earnestly, but with
indifferent success, with more heart than
head, more zeal than knowledge. We had
gallant troops, commanded by incapable
generals, made so probably by newspaper
and other interference. At any rate, the
ill success of our armies caused popular
impatience, of which those whose ultra
uiili-sUrcry views enabled the secession
leaders to mass the sentiment of the cot-
ton States, availed themselves to impart
an Abolition character to the war.

The evidence before us—in the rivers
ot blood shed and the millions of treasure
expended—that the preservation of our
Union and government demand the best
and united energies and efforts of the
whole people, is valueless. What all uni-
ted have so lar failed to accomplish, the
Abolition chic s and journals insist upon
undertaking as a party.

They demand that the war shall be pro-
secuted under their auspices and for their
purposes. Men’s opinions on the slavery
question must be lengthened or shorten-
ed, in accordance with Procustean ex-
ample.

These impracticable, one-idea lecturers
and journalists, aided by the unfortunate
“ On to Richmond” military disasters,
have already withdrawn New York, New
Jersey, Ohio, Indiana and Illinois from
ilic political support of the Adminislra
lion. '

Too many of the Democratic leaders in
these States—especially in Ohio, Indiana
and Illinois—are* of the Vallandigham
school. This false, disloyal man, with
shame be it confessed, found sympathizing
friends to welcome and feust him at a se-
cession hotel iu the city of New York !
Still the- masses of the Democracy, und
most of their prominent men, are truly
devoted to the Union, and remain willing
to contribute their money and peril their
lives to sustain the Government. But in
this there is uq tperit, unless they adopt
the dangerous anti-slavery platform and
accept ti.e dogmas of the New York Tri-
bune.

Will those of our old Whig friends,
now so impatient with, and differing so
w idely from us, turn their minds a few
years backwards am! remember what they
then thought of Abolition ; and what its
course and action was? Was it not nar-
row, perverse and mischievous ? Did it
not exert a vicious and malign political
influence? Did it not, for 20 years, at
our elections, State and National, ever
play into the hands of pro-slavery Demo-
crats? While we were laboring for the
right, doing ail we could for the Union
and the country, were we not embarrass-
ed and thwarted by thi$ factious, imprac-
ticable “Third Party?’’ - Who were its
leaders then ? Messrs. Garrison, Phillips,
Sumner, Gerrit Smith, p'tcl, etc. ' Did we
trust to their judgment, or follow their
lead, or vote with them, then ? not
the same men, with Mr. Greelpy, Ailly de-
veloped, as a disciple,‘the Abolition lead-
ers now ? Have they grown wiser, or is
your own intellect dwarled, or has your
common sense collapsed ? If the North
rejected Abolition as a merely political
test, will it be accepted when the lives of
our sons and brothers and the preutrv
tion of our country ere involved ? If we
refused to follow “ one idea men” when it
only cost us votes, shall we commit all
that is precious and sacred to their lead-
ership ?

We ask these questions now in view of
the concerted effort to narrow this mighty

v' i®

pwww. devoted mto U>to4ur*«i*»JrM«h
bode* inevitable ruin ana aeotrtacooo la
tbciftselvfs and ihei* country..,#*ao*them, at this moment, in ya»w /ftf fl'f 1'
ird attempt to classify all wWwwWoHtup to their standardi'a* <*tf|fqR of th*
country. And Anally, vaask earnestly
whether the experience of the flr>T Tear
and a halfof war, with alt parties hearuly
vpftts’e') Jr> jj, justifies the hope'that the
rebellion can be crushed and the Union
preserved with a united South and a dl-

m. tmm.

These phenomena hare, In all ages, ex-
cited curiosity, and in maiijr instances
they hare produced wonder at tbeir' ex-
traordinary hight and fory. ft is related
of the setdiers-of Alexander-the Cheat,
who were natirea of the Mediterranean
shores, that when they reached the con-
fines of the Indian Ocean, and aaw its
waters rolling up to the groat hight* and
then flowing back, twice every day, thay
became alarmed, and attributed the pbe
nomena to special interposition «fthe de-
ities of the country which they hff 1 if)*
vaded. Various remarkable theories bare
been advanced regarding the tides. Many
of these are truly so absurd that it u
hardly worth* while to refer to them.
Persons find it difficult to understand
why the tides are higher St one time than
another, and why they rise to the hight
of sixty feet in the Bay offundy ; forty
feet in the ports of Bristol, England, and
St Malo, France, and only rise to a few
feet in hight at New York and other pla-
ce*, whilethey are ■wndryaeayMtln
the Baltic an(lather eras. Deamttttvds
the first philosopher whs wdmmed’ths
theory that the tides were daste ihs in-
fluence of the moon, hat Newten wee die
first to work out the problem anddiaeoe-
tr tho true cause. Descartes believed
that the moon acted on the asters of the
ocean by pressure ; Newton demonstrated
that it acted on the ocean by attraction ;
that instead pressing the waters it rolled
them up directly under it, and also its
antipodes at the same time, thus produc-
ing the two tides every day.

The tides are attractions of both the
sun and moon. If the earth had no moon
the attraction of the suu would produce
two tides every day, but their ebb and
flow would take place at the same hours,
not varying as they do now. Them tides
would also be much smaller than those of
tlie moon. Although the mass of the sun
is far greater than that of the mooti, and
though the attraction is in proportion to
the mass, yet it is also inversely u the
square of the distance. As the suit, there-fore, is four hu’ndred times more distant
than the moon, the attraction of the wa-
ters of the sea toward the sun !g found to
he about three times less than those of
the moon. There are reelly two tides,
the lunar and solar, but the l»H«r is ab-
sorbed by the former, which fcwMijr
observable in respect to tbe.tpns, the sp-
ier only, as it influences the bight of the
tidal wpve. That caused by toe mppn isthree times greater than that of thy sun,
and it follows the moon's motion round
the earth, rising and falling every twelve
hours, and each succeeding tide is latey
by three-quarters of an hour than the
proceeding one, exactly in accordance
with the position of the moon, or as it la
commonly called, its rising end setting.

....*-»»t»
Salt and its Offices. —-Soipe modern

writers have doubted the necessity of
giving animals salt. The remarks as to
the effects of salt upon health, by Pro-
fessor Johnson, may be relished by those
who still put salt in their own puddings,
and allow their cattle a little now and
then. He says;

Tire wHrl buffalo frequents the salt
licks of Northwestern America; the
wild animals in the central parts of South
Africa are a sure prey to a hunter wbn
conceals himself behind a salt spring;
and our domestic catttle run peacefully
to the hand that offers them a taste of
this delicious luxury. From time im-
memorial, it has been known that, with-
out salt, man would miserably pertfli;
and among horrible entail-
ing certain deaths, that of feeding culprit!
on saltless food is said to have prevailed
in former times. Maggots andeorruptioa
arc spoken of by ancient writers as the
distressing symptoms which fond
engenders; but no ancient or unmechan-
ical modern could explain how suf-
ferings arose. Now we k the
animal craves salt, why it suffer; discom-
fort, and why it falls into diseases if salt
is for a time withheld. Upwards of half
of the saline matter of the blood {75 per
cent.) consists of common salt, ana as this
is partially discharged every day through
the skin and kidneys, the neeeauity o{
continued supplies of it to the healthy
body becomes sufficiently obvious. The
bile also contains soda as a special and in-
despcnsable constituent, and so do all the
cartilages of the body. Stint the sup-
ply of salt, thereof, and neither will the
bile be able properly to assist the diges-
tion, nor allow the cartilage to fie built
up again ns fast as they naturally waata.

A little French doctor had a patient
who was poor pay, and after dunning the
man until he was tired out. he one day
got into a passion, and threatened him
will! tilt termrs of the law. “<th. you
can sue me, if you please, but I tall yea*
plainly if you do that I wjll never pay
you a cent.” “ But I will make yoq pay
ine, sair, or I shall have satisfaction, I
vill kill you dead like von red
“ No you won’t,” replied the debtor, wf|0
did not understand that the doctorW
memft to threaten a duel, "for I In
never allow you to doctor me again.*

shq carried « Urge bftoch of tar*,, ▲«*ked qy Ipe noise, »he jumpedfp.Mf mmclaimed—“Sal,thpre>anothwj3JitE»5Ji5
Toe red the whito taatk, ,«M

sweet ten;par, Wd-Abe i*«e«y*i ofwrf
eat gjrl, are ae good S flag ah a gpUpht
young soldier, io thp halfie a/Kjfc Mad
tight under. u,

A w\y la foaHthto|>e tataesaflpfcadf
wqrpan, and | down right fotff WMjNfo
ous of a bad oae.

Little drops of rain brighten lMjhn4r
ows, and little drops ofkmdaMX Itlgbteli-
the world.

TK MOUNTAIN DEMOCRAT.
musnil ETKKT RlTURT'iT MORMXO. »T

aaiiWZOXB SC JANUARY

m. w. auvica, *• n*v**r.

fM|l-miHuirm Tear, 05, Ms Mouths,
mg. TfeMaOMHha.il 5# One Month (payable to the Car-

Mta«la Copt**, UScent*.

aftKWIiMQ-One Square, or 10line*, first Insertion. $3;
•Ml oabonqorat insertion,f I 50; Builaesi Card*. of 10 Mae*
m Ian, oae year. $29; Bailors* Cards, of 10 Hoes or Icm.
(brat Msatfei, 010. A liberal discount will be made on the
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• far yearly aad quarterly advertisements which

JOI PRINTING.—Our OfBce ii replete with all the modern
baarartaraU for the near, cheat a»d atrib executiou of
oworyatyteef PB1KTING. *uch a* Boohs. Pampble*. Hrieft,
Posters, Handbills. Circular.. Ball Tickets. Programmes Cer
iMulll of Block or Deposit. HIUbeads. Checks. Receipt*.
Carts, Labels, etc., in plain or ffeacy colored inks.

JVSTICKS' BLANKS.—AHdaslt*. L'ndcrtaklng* and Writsof
Attachment,sa4cri.be new law, for sa'eat tbii office, alio.
Blank Declaration* all homestead. the most convenient form
la mt. Just printed, a complete form of MINERS DF.RD.
AM* a buaotlNlly exocntrd MARKlAUE CKKTI1T0ATK

I*. T. rtMlkLUt. insTvUalon street. opp<»ilte Maguire*
Opera House, is the ooly authorised Acut for the MOt STAIN
BBIfOCliT, la tfeu city of Sid Krancia* .> Allorder* for
tho Paper or Advertising left witb him will be promptly at-
loaded to.

J. C. EKRLEYi* nothart ted te reeeive money* doe this Office,
fur subscriptkm*, advert Dink.etc.

tf. H. BROWN is thoauthorited A<«t of the DF.MUCRAT at
Georgetown Orders for the paper. *d»or tiling, or for job
work, left sritfe him, will he promptly attonded to.

OBkS. P. JACENON Is the autMblied A cent of the MOl'N
TAIM HRMOCUAT at El Dorado. Order* left with bim will
HQ— ptfraliundod to.

■. J. BIDLKMAN 1* our authorited areat at Swrtnrato.-
▲U seder* fer advertising, etc., left witb hlia will receive la

A. 9. L. DIAS I* afeat fer the Dswocaav at Virginia City,
“Wilt Terrftery.
Opl. TK. ENOX is war authorised agent at Orirrly Plat.—

All seders (Iron bias for tbs Democrat will be promptly at-

Oflet, BB Coloma Street.

professional (Carts, IEtr.
THOS. J. ORQON,

ATTORNEY • A T - L A W,
El Dvrado, El Dorado County. Ireal7

l7 JL. HORNBLOWER,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

Will Mictlct in nil lh« Courts of the 11th Judicial
District. OFFICE —At Pilot Hill, El Dorad.. Coun-
ty. mayl7-3m

Raavi Haaaroan, Tmw. II. Willi am*.

HEREFORD A WILLIAMS,
attorneys and counsellor* AT I.aw,
Oflcr—No. 90. J. street, over the St. Nicholas Na-

I—, liCTMWf.
Will practice In the Supreme Court, and I>.strict

Conrt of Sacramento and adjoinii g counties. [«frc6.

EL W. SaBdkbbo*. Geo. E. Williams.
SAVDER80N ft WILLIAMS,

ATTOKNKY8 AT LAW.
Office—Douflass’ Building, next door to the Cary

Msast, Mala street, Pta-erville. dec C

O. W. GORDON,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Tirftala CKy, S. T. Office in Colima* Buildinr.
It. street. [nuT*y

A C. PEARLE,
attorney at-la w

,

■e« la Douglass* Building pip-stair*>, Main street.
Piacerville.

3iu*

isai mi, m. r. moss.

HUME ft SLOSS,
ATTORN E V b • A T - LAW,

Office in City Block, Placersille.
ffiTill practice Law in the Courts of K1 Dorado and
•djwimiafCouaties—iu the Supreme Court, and the
Ceaits0f Utah Territory. uil'J

CHA8. D. HANDY.
COUNSELLOR AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

ARn la El Dorado 7i»te« Building, near Stony Point,
••ft Piacerville, tf

a. D. HAIJ., O. YALE,
11oe*r%illty S»i n /V«m<-i«e t»,
Practice Uw mall the Courts of Utah.

Offices, at Carson and Virginia City. je30-tf

M. K. SHEARER.
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW, AND

NOTARY PUBLIC.
pP" Office, at Residence. Main street, three

doors above Bedford Avenue, riacerv ille. aulO
“

E. B. CARSON.
PUBLIC AND CONVEYANCER,

Office «o Court House, Piacerville.
(novltf J

* DR. T. 8. TITUS.
Office-^Paatoffice Block, up-staira. (aplil

Boohs, Stationrru, Htr.

W. M. BRADSHAW & (»„

rORTOFFICE BUILDING, PLACFRVILLE,
(Batraacea from Mail* it. sd<1 Pc#u>fhcej

WUol.fc-.AM. 1X0 HAT AIL DEALER

Bapax AXD STATIONERY,
CXTTUBBT,

VAJICT GOODS.
CIQAHS,

TOBACCO,
FBUITS,

CANDIES,
NUTS, ETC..

All of which they offer for sate at the very LOWEST
, Market Prices.

|Qr lohaerlptione received lor all the leading
publication, of the day.

Sew Books Received, Directly from
the Cut, bj every Steamer,
tael* W. M. BRADSHAW A CO.

PLAZA BOOK STOKE,
PLACERVILLE,

Asa jaat received a apleadid assortment of

Standard and Miscellaneous Works,
{STATIONERY, SCHOOL BOOKS,
■oirr books, albums, cctlkrt,
TOTS, GOLD PKN'S, VIOLINS,
SatTAM, ACCORD ICONS, ML 3IC BOOKS,
BONAM STBIV08, BTC., * BIO.,

expressly for tins Country Trade, and selling
at greatly reduced rates. Also,

AGENTS
For Bssrsawia Union, Aha Callfomia, Bulletin,

Mirror,etc.

MZWSFAPSES AND PERIODICALS
Bept ceaatantly on hand, and sold unusually low.
ft HEKNANDfiZ A ANDERSON.

S. HARRIS, S'
C*m*r ofMain Street and the Plana ,

PLACiaVILLI,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

(■•troaoCIgara, Tebaeoo, Book.,, sta-
tionary, Csstlery, Playing Cyrds,

V—Bee Motions, Fruits, Orsc.
omdDried, Bat. and Candles,

at u> nuscisoo reicas.
y»iWItwhy every Steamerthe latest Atlantic

"S!!!Pei>«r«, Miigailne, and Periodi-
3MS5*1 WgkKLY CALIFORNIA NEW8PA-1aad MAGAZINES. dec23.8iu

OFALLKINDS FOR SALK

I . MORTGAGES and DECI.Alee, Homcateads, for sale at thia el


